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Saturday Afternoon, June It, 186',

TYPWRAPHICALTJA'IOS.-At.tated meeting of

tte Harrisburg Typographical Union, No. 14,

„ill he held this evening. The hour of meet-

is 8 o'clock.

A STATED meeting of the Friendship Fire

.oinuany will be hold in their hall on Monday

,r,ulug at 8 o'clock• Punctual attendance is
Trquebtvil as business of importance will be
nun tarn d.

FINE STRAWBERRIES.—We had the pleasure'

of tA,fing some fine very strawberries raised by

in Geo.Rod fong, of Middletown. In richness

of 11 Ivor , size and beauty of shape, they were
nortapassed.

PEILSBYTEBILN Cauacs, (0. S.);-- In conse-

quence of the exercises connected with the

Sabbath School anniversary, to be held to-mor-

rot, afternoon at 3o'clock, theusual evening ser-

vice in this church, at 6 o'clock, P. M., will be

omitted =I

Ins BALTIMORS kitimorrats.—The Baltimore
municipal authorities who passed through this
city last week on a visit north and west, are

having a high old time generally among the
wesitre officials. The last heard from them
they were stirring up the elephant in the

smokey ctty."
I=l=

RENDEZVOUS FOR MOUNTED THOOPS.—Orders
have been received at themounted troops' head
quarters and riding school, at Carlisle, to have
a battery ready for the road at a moment's no-
tice. All rtcruiting officers for the dragoon
service are to 800(1 to Carlisle, immediately,
whatever men they may have enlisted.

Ham PRISONERS Comm.—We, learn from
reliable authority that 500 rebel prisoners will
(wive in Hagerstown to•day. They are en
mute to Camp Curtin, in this city, whore they
will probably arrrive some time to-morrow.—

The camp has been properly arranged for their
reception, and au effective body of men detailed
as a ;Auld iwer them during their stay here.

A Rem OF TIIE BATTLE OF PITTSBURG LANDING.
iaw at the bar of the Jones' House this

morning Cu immense bowie knife, picked up
on the battle field at Pittsburg Landing by Capt.
Phillip; of the 'Nth Pennsylvania regiment.
The weapon fonuelly belonged to a member of
the famous Mississippi Tiger regiment, and is
altogether a formidable looking affair.

I=l
STRAWBERMIS.—WO aro now in the midst of

the annual strawberry festival. There is an
abundance of this delicious fruit, and large
quantities are daily hawked through the streets;
gill thedemand Iraq been so fair, that sales have
always been effected. Prices have ranged at
:rum eight to eighteen cents per quart, but

mpiratively only a few of the larger varle.
ties commanded eighteen cents ; nor were many
quirt, sold as low as eight cents. The general
price has been from nine to twelve cents. The
enormous crop may regulate future prices at

eight to ten cents per quart.
I===l

THL LAS BY TM LATE FLOOD.—The loss by
tr, great flood in the Lehigh valley, is esti-
mated at five millions dollars. The Philadel
Ow Inquirer publishes an elaborate report of
the ,tisteters, which says that•about one hun-
dred persons were drowned by the sudden rise
of the waters. At Mauch Chunk, there was a
high Ix•k which gave way, engulfing a large
Limber of boats on which at least fifty persons
Weir sleepiug, all of whom perished. At that
put the water was twenty-seven feet high,
boog his feet higher than in the great flood of

NAIIONAL Hones Fern.—lt is not generally
iq.,)%vu that, the great National Horse Fair will
1,:1,1 at the Keystone Park, Williamsport,

;:iltember 2d to the sth, inclusive. Ar-
ra,.;iutlile have beenmade to secure the finest
AN,ellll. ,lllgO of imported, blooded and native
t!,I oi horses that has been collected in this

July. The list of premiums will be large,
Insithig as high as $2OO. Liberal arrange-

have been and will be made with the
ei:l,l,•nt railroads. Williamsport is situated
IL th, beautiful valley of the Susquehanna, and

ilde by railroad from all parts of the
States, and is eminently well suited for

it, txbibilion.

' ui ai Nunn COIN.—The Baltimore Sun says;
"a huge quantity of counterfeit half and
tower dollar coin are now in circulation in

tity, and they are generally so well men-
It(' 46 to entirely escape the notice of those not
familiar with metal. Some of them are said
to bo composed of a portion of silver, and ring
almost as well us the genuine coin, though
they are utterly worthless. They are heavily
plat.td by aikl of the galvanic battery, but arelight, and more easily detected by scraping thesurface than oth.awise,"We publish this tire purpose of puttingQur citizens on their tottrti. Doubtless theLime spurious coin will be circulated here, if itLas not ulready been done.

I in WEATHER is rather warm—warm enought ince spring fever, and its natural rouse-Lc s, a state of somnolence whenever onein a shady corner. Even to us theiinr seems tosuggest the "dog days''--howit be to those whoare many degrees south,h‘ ,. latitude, who still are aocustomed toNi Ululate ; some of whom, too, are lying onof pain In the hospitals. Let us remem.1„r thrill, and contribute any little comfort inPower to ameliorate the hardships they Epilantly suffer, and give them at least thee,meolatton of knowidg that they are neverliirgotten, and can never ask in vain for thexilapathyof those left at hutnu. It is but littlene can do fur thine, but let us have that littledune well ; let them Preserve thecourse mark-edi out by the Patriot Daughters, and the him:og of the sick and wounded soldiers will restupon us.

ARRIVAL OF lITORTA.RS.—Two large mortars
psied through this city on Wednesday lust,
from the Fort Pitt works, Pittsburg. They are
no the way to New York, via the Pennsylva-
nia Central, and Camden and Amboy Railroad.
They aro each thirteen inches in the bore, and
weigh respectively 17,16 pounds.

NEW MAEBLEAND STONE YARD.—Mr. Henry
Brown, by his card in our advertising columns,
announces to the public that he has opened a
new Marble and Stone yard on Meadow Lane,
between Market and Chestnut streets, where he
is prepared to execute, in a manner not to be
excelled in this city, any orders that thepublic
may give him.

Cm TAX.—The County Commiasioners . an-
nounce that they have completed the levy
and assessment of taxes for the year 1862, and
an abatement of five per cent on the amount
of their respective city taxes, on payment of
the same to Jam T. Wilson, Esq., city Trea-
surer, (at his office in the new Court House,)
on or before the 20th day of June 1862.

HAY MAKING.—Our farmers are directing
their attention to gathering the crop of hay,
which will prodtice an average yield, notwith-
standing the grass was short and looked indif-
ferent a few weeks since. The recent rains
haveeffected a wonderful change in clover and
timothy. The storm which prevailed lastweek
lodged much grain, some of which will not re-
cover. With this exception the wheat and rye
are 'promising.

FLAO PRESENTATION TO THE ONE-HIINDRED AND
FLITKENTH REOIMENT.A very handsom silk
American flag is shortly to be presented to the
One-hundred-and-fifteenth Pennsylvania Regi-
ment, Colonel RonzaT E. PATTRILSON, n.•w at
Camp Curtin, by the numerous friends of this
military organization, in Philadelphia The
flag Is to be five feet by eight in size. On one
side will be a representation of a harp and
shamrock, and on the obverse a portrait of
General Statssorm, mounted and in full uni-
form. Yellow trimmings and tassels, com-
posed of sewing silk, will adorn the flag. A
gilt eagle surmounts the pole, with the motto
—" No retreat from sword or bayonet."

Tan Prc-Nto of the "Tycoons" in Haehnlen's
grove yesterday, was a very pleasant affair. A
very large number of the lads and lassies from
the upper portion of the city were in at-
tendance, all Of whom entered into the en-
joyment with hearty zest. It would puz-
zle any association to turn out a more gal-
lant and jovial set of fellows than the jlope
Fire company, and the attractions of a pie-nic
could bring forth from their homes, no more
lovely ladies, and more beautifully attired than
were present yesterday. An excellent dinner
was served at noon, to which all did ample
justice. Dancing and social and innocent pas-
times were then re-commenced, and kept up
till the "shades of night" commenced to fall.
All present had a happy time.

I=l
YANKEE CONTRIVANCES IN THE CHURCHES OP

BosroN.—lf the organ blower's occupation is
not already gone, there appears a fair prospect
that the period is not very remote when the
organist may dispense with the services of his
" assistant." In the, new Methodist Episcopal
Church, on Tremont street, Boston, the organ
blowing iq performed by water-power—a small
stream of Cochituate being introduced, which
does the work admirably, without getting the
"sulks" and quarrelling with the organist.
All that the latter has to do is to turn a stop-
cock, which lets on the water, and the organ
bellows are put in motion, and supply all the
wind desired. In the new church spire of Rev.
Dr. Dannett, also in the City of Notions, there
is a chime of bells, which is to be played upon
by means of eleetrwity, so that the performer
may cause them all to sound exactly in the re-
spective order be may desire, while seated at a
key-board similar to that of an organ.

Isrortmerroa was made at the Mayor's office
yesterday against Mrs. M'Curtin, charged with
keeping a disorderly bawdy house in Tanner's
alley, near Walnut street. A warrant was
issued, and officer Campbell proceeded to the
house indicatvd, where he arrested Mrs. M'Cur-
tin, two of her daughters, and Ellen Toy, Mary
Horner, and Ellen M'Ellwee—all of whom
were arrayed in their best " bib and tucker "
in waiting to proceed to Highspire for the pur-

-1 pose of attending a ball, which took place in
that town last night. The party were taken
to the lock-up, where, during the course of the
night, Mrs. M'Curtin was attacked with a fit,
when she was released and permitted to return
home. This morning the remainder of the
party were brought up before his Honor, the
Mayor, when one of the daughters of Mrs.
M'Curtin was also attacked with a fit, creating
quite an excitement in the Mayor's office. She
soon recovered, and as the charge against Mrs.
M'Curtin did not seem to be well sustained, the
two daughters were permitted to retire. The
girls, Toy, Homer and M'Ellwee, however,
being notorious street walkers, were sept to
prison for thirty days.

Mizrarrows.—During arecenitrip over the
Pennsylvania Central railroad eastward, we
were particularly struck with the appearance
of Middletown, this county. There are thou-
sands of localiti&s, which, could they boast of
such a pleasant, picturesque, industrious and
thrifty borough, they would never tire inring-
ing the changes upon it—the scribes would
point their pens and indite labored paragraphs
upon its natural advantages and manufacturing
importance, whilst the graceful poet would em.-
balm iu breathing verse its beauties in hill and
valley, rippling stream, and glowingly portraythe evidences of wealth, comfort and happiness,with which the pleasant little town so quietlyand so snugly esconsed amongst the hills,abounds. It seems to us that there exist therebut two classes of society—those who luxuriatein wealth nobly gained, and those who possessa competence honorably, and, way be, labori-ously acquired, and the utter absence of thatlast link in the social chain of which squalorand filth are the almost invariable attendants,and on which poverty and wretchedness arethe' almost inseparable companions. It con-tains palatial mansions and comfortable homes,and there appears to exist a spirit of order andinfluence for good, emanating from some pow-erful, andbenevolent eourse, which pervade andcharacterize all, thing(' inand aroundthe place.

'Pennonlonia IDailp Celegrapty, Saturbap "Afternoon, Ime 14, Is 6
FOR Sets. —The Ephrata Springs, located a

few miles fiom Lancaster city are offered for
sale. See ad vertisem- nt.

STRAWBERRIBEI, from Olwine's celebrated
patch, will be fur sale at the lower market
house between seven and eight o'clock this
evening, by Christain Evy.

=mai
A coaassroximarr in another part of this ev-

eniug's TELEGRAPH, writing from Tennessee,
highly compliments the bravery and military
skill of Captain C. C. Davis and other Harris
burgers of the 7th Pennsylvania cavalry regi-
ment, attached to the army in that State.

Piof. HUMANhas opened a German and Eng-
lish school in the basement of the German
Lutheran church, where all the branches of a
good English education, together with the
German, French and Latin languages are
taught. He also gives private lessons. Ap-
ply at the office of the German Democrat, oppo-
site this office.

I=l=l
MAJOR. A. Mc D. LYON, Paymaster United

States army arrived here this morning for the
purposeof paying all discharged soldiers and
paroled prisoners in the State. He has already
paid off the twenty-four paroled prisoners of
the 15th, 16th and 6th Pennsylvania, of the
threemonths volunteers. These soldiers it will
be recollected were taken prisoners at the bat-
tle of Falling Waters, July 2, 1861, and have
since been confined at different points in the
southern States. Each of the privates were
paid the sum of $lB4 96, by MajorLynn, and
each also received from Capt. Dodge the ad-
ditional sum of $62 13, being the amount 4ine
them for commutation of rations—making a
total for each of the prisoners of $247 09.

FROM TRH 7th PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY.
Correspondence of the Teleprapb.]

Hun QUARTERS, IST BATTALLION, PENNA.
CAvALRY, CAMP ISIOREIDIAD, COLUMBUS, Txti.

June 7, 1862.
Gso. BREWER, DEAR Suf.: —Knowing that

you have ever felt a lively interest in the wel-
fare of all Pennsylvanians engaged in fighting
for freedom in this unholy rebellion, I think
a few liLes to your valuable journal may not
trove uninteresting to your manyreaders. The
TELEGBAPII is frequently received in our camp
and greatly sought aftar, containing, as it does,
thelatest reliable Information.

Our First battalion of Col. Geo. C. Wyn-
koop's Seventh Cavaly, is commanded by Maj.
Jno. E. Wynkoop, and iscomposed of two com-
panies from Schuylkill county, onefroth North-
umberland county, and one from Dauphin
county, and commanded respectively by Capt.
Jennings ofcompany A, Capt. C. 0. Davis of
company I, Capt, Newlin of company F, Capt.
Newcomer of company D. The battalion has
been very actively employed since theiradvent
into Tennessee, capturing a large number of
prisoners and an immense amount of confed-
erate stores, with a comparatively small ex-
pense to the Government. One squadron of
the battalion has been in Alabama twice, doing
excellent service and bringing back to Colum-
bia two hundred prisoners at one trip. Tne
second squadron, under command of Capt. C.
C. Davis, was detached to Col. Starkweather's
A B G command, and his command gave to the
acting General the very best satisfaction.—
Whilst detached under Starkweather we cap-
tured in three weekseighty rebels, about eleven
thousand dollars worth of provisions, beside a
number of horses and mules, and drove a mau-
rauding band of Cavalry out of Maury and
Lewis counties. The General at our parting
gave to us a very flattering testimonial, which
we have duly preservea. Capt. Davis is from
your own city, and the most of his boys are
Harrisburgere. His command is as good a
one as can be found anywhere.

A few weeks ago orders came for a march ;

everything was in readiness, Morgan was near
us; we went in pursuit of him as far as Pulaski,
Tenn., and.drove him and his band from that
neighborhood. He heard of our coming and
left ten Lours in advance of us. Morgan is
a shrewd scoundrel. After remaining in Pu-
laski several days we returned. Shortly after,
we, in company with Gen. Negley's whole com-
mand, madea forced march toPulaski, and from
Pulaski to Rogersville, Ala., where we had a
small skirmish with the rebels. The Harris-
burgboys had anotheropportunity to show the
rebels what they were made of, and to their
honor be it said, they acquitted themselves
nobly. The whole command, save a very few,
are now in or near Alabama, cooperating with
Gen. Mitchell's; command. Our cavalry boys,
headed by their officers, made a grand dash
into Winchester, Tenn., capturing one rebel
preacher captain, a lieutenant and several
other prisoners, and were at latest accounts
pursuing, the flying rebels through the moun-
tains.

TheUnion feeling here is fast gaining ground
—the better judgment of the people is showing
itself, although to many of them it is a bitter
pill to swallow. There is a marked change in
the feelings and actionsof thepeople towardus;
they treat us now with consideration. I hope
oldTennessee will very soon tcraman come out
boldly for our old Flag.

Gov. Johnson is doing a great work for this
State and for the Union. He is asterling pat-
riot, a great statesman, and an honestman.—
On the 2d of this month we had quitea large
turn out of the people to attend a Union meet-
ing. Aboutfifteen hundred inall were addre'ssed
by Gov. Johnson, ex-Gov. Neil, Brown and
others ; it passei off very satisirtorily. The
rebels aregetting disheartened, and well they
might. The command is in very good health.
There have been very few deaths, and but little
sickness. All our men are in good condition
for active service and you will have a good ac-
count of them. Respectfully yours, F.'

$5OOO Dousas WORTH oP NBW GOODS 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 25, 37, 60,
62 and 75 cts.; 1000Ladies' white collars,at 10,
20, 30, up to 76 cts. Greatbargains I 600 new
hoop skirtsfor 60, 62and 76 cts., up to $2.60
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces
white brillants at 121 col.; some at 15 to 18
cts.; 5!) dozen of shirt breasts at 121 cts., 20,25 and 37 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dies white stockings, at 121 and 16 cts. Amagnificent assortment of embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and inaertings, at all
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
121 cts:; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;
and aswe have abuyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. -8. Limit..

We also received 10 dozen of real Germanlinen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article; also 20 pieces of white and
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-pets from auction ; 5 pieces of black silk at all
prices. B.*Lzwy.

BATCH.ELOR'S HAIR DYE,
2.HE BES2. IN THE WORLD

NVILLIAIf A.. 134.TCIIELOR'S cele-
brated Bair Dye produces a color not tobe dietinguished from nature—warranted not to lajure the

Bair in the least; remedies the ill ettectrof bad dyes, and
invigorate] the Hair for life. GREY, RED or RUSTY
RAIN matantiy turas a splendid Black or Brown, leaving
the}lairsoftand beautiful. ' Bold by allDruggists &o.

liar The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. RATOHELOR,
04 ta4four sides Watch box..

ZACTOBT, NO. 81 Barclay Streg,
(Late233 Broadway and 16 Bond Street.) New YORK.

E1929Y

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE! I
Win. A. Bakkelor's Hair Dye

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown !

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
ifyou wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar.
ded to W. A. BATOHILOW. since 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of hie famous Dye.

Wu. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distlnguiahed from nature and Is WASSISTSD
not to injure In the least, however long It moy be contin-
ued, and the ill , Recta of bail 0- es remedied The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye. which is prop-
erly applied at No. 18 Bond Street New York.

dold in all the cites and towns of the Unitqd Stated, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name "William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on 'the four
sides of each box.

Wholezale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
oct2-d&wly. Late 233 Broadway, New York

Nzu) abvertistnents.
rpHE subscriber will have Fresh Fish,
J. Peas, Beets and other fresh truck in season, fresh

every Tuesday and Friday. Also Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Pine Apples, Bananas, &c., for sale at the store
of John Wise In Third nearWalnut Street, next door to
Bradley's Barber shop. lelB

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
DAVID .BERST, of South Hanover

township, offers him'elf as a candidate for the
offi.e of COUSTY COHN' StONER, subject to the Union
Republican Nominating Convention, and pledgee himself
Ifnominated and elected, t 3 dPcharge the duties of the
office with fidelity jelB&wit*

PRESERVE JARS
MI

JELLY GLASSES,

cy all sizes, patterns and prices, just
received and for sale by

WC DOOR, Jr , & CO.

A VALUABLE NEWSPAPER FOR SALE

THE 'Herald and Torch," an uocondi-
Ilona' Dales Newspaper prl .ted In Hagerstswn,

Md.,and wallknown as oneor tee oldest and, most pros-
perous wintry rapers in Maryland, will be sold upon
reasonable terms. Per particulars address

Jol3.d3t* k sNEARY,

FROM READING
TO

NEW YORK AND BACK,
ONLY 8450. •

•

VIAEastPenneyliania Railroad, good du-
ring-the whole month of June.

Excursion tickets at the above rates can be
had at the office of theabove company at Read-
ing, good for all passenger trains.

EDWARD M. CLYhIER,
je9-dtje2B President.

STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberries by the Quart, Chest or Bushel.

ODE sent through the Post Office,
or left at the lower Market, on Wednesday or Sat-

ur.ity mornings, will be promptly a tended to. •
Alto they eau he had at the place at any hour of the

day, fresh pinked from the vines.
Karmen° Farm and Nursery,

Immediately below the city,
je2 J. MISU.

POMADE HONGROISE
FOR FIXING MN

MOUSTAC HES,
Je6 KELLER'S LKUGETORE

THEgeneral variety of goods for ad-
justing the

TOILET,
to be found. at Keller% is unsurpassed in this city.

jr6 91 Market street.

ICE CREATE I ICE CERVIX 1 1
ONE of the greatest improvements of

the age le Pyne & Bares Patent ice Cream Freezer,
and. F.gg Beater, tee great saver of labor. The small
quantby or ice used and the exceeding short space of
tme required to mate good lee cream In one of their
Freezers, ought to induce eve^y family to purchase one
of th.m. They have received several silver medals and
the highest premiums at exhibX ons, over all othsr
Freezers now In use. A printed circular containing the
very beet receipt for mixing ice cream, Vox in custard,
lee waters, &c., witha numberor Gerbil:ales a d full
direc ions accompany each Freezer.

All orders for Preezer4 county or State rights will be
attended to byaddressing W. cARR,

my9.d2m Harrisburg, Pa.

B, Z. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 MARKET MEM,
HARRISBURG.

ETAS always on hand a full assortment
of Tin and Japanned Ware, °oozing and Parlor

Stoves of the best martutaoturies, Guttn. Spouting, Roof-
ing and Galvanized Iron Gornish, manafaotured and pu tup atreasonable rates.
Kir Repairing promptlyattended to. apr3o-dly

THEO. • P. BCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB _ PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARSE.7 STREET,
HARRISBURG:

gtiy-Paitioular atteution paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Checks,
Drafts, &e. Calms printed at fl y $3, $4, and $5 perlionsand in elegant style. i2O

A. C. SMITE,
ATTORNEIr-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET,
mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

AGENTS 1 MERGFIANTS 1 PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PAM]] LS

containing Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and • piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat.
isfaction In quality ofour goods. The gifts consist of
fifty varieties and styles of Jewelry, all useful and valu-
able. Circulars with till particulars mailed free. Ad-
dreas.

ap364md
L. B. HASKINS & CO,

SO Beekman Street, New York

PURE Cider Vinegar, which we wardant
to be made solely from cider:justreceived andfor

sale low by NICBOLS kbo MAN,
jel2 Corner Frontand Narverstreets.

LARGE and extensive assortment of
Ccassware, including Tuoaelars, Goblets, Dishes,

bowls, &e., &e., and everythinz Ior preserving, at,
1.40E10L9 & B )WltAlf, .

jel2 Corner front. and Markel streets.

OUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

leeling confident or reuderinguatistaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. KELLER,

Si Marketstreet, two doors east of Fourth street, south
side.

SALT, Coarse, Turk's Island, Fine, in
large and small sacks tbr dairy use, all purchased

before the late rise, and Tor sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

my/2 Corner Front and Mantel streets.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.

oUR fresh stock of. Superior Flower
and Ga- den Seeds we have determined to sell athree cents per paper. Call at No. 91 Market street,Heller% drug and fancy store, and you will get to theright place.

J. Wesley Jones'flue double Asters and ten week steckaat same price.

ixP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S NtW SOAP.
* It Is economical and highly detersive. IL Con-

tains noRosin and will not waste. It is warranted not
to lojure thehands. It WI Impart an agreeable odor,
and is therefore Suitable for every purpose. For
ale by WM. DOCK, Jr.& Co.

FLOWER SEEDS.
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TEN

WEEK STOCKS, witha general variety of Fresh
Plower and Garden Sassy, received and fbr sale at No.
91 Marketstreet. SIILLInt3G Drugstpre.

.
.

J'AMLLY. WAG' BLUE, al excel;
Ir,tEgbethateloitlodlgo, for sale at the wholesale•

reout grocery store of NWHOLS& BOWMAN,
,cornerof treat and Market stmts.

ftlisullantous

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HARIUSBUBG, PENN'A.,

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their le.r6e and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS, •

Including among others,
SUGARS,

.SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &C., &O.

ALSO
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

BACON,
LARD,

BUTTER, Ste.
We invite an examination of our superior

NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The best in the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in Harrisburg. We keep
on hand always all kinds of
CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of
CIDEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE,

at the old stand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
my2o Corner Front and Market Sts.

PLANTS I PLANTS I I
TOMATO AND CABBAGE PLANTS 1

CABBAGE PLANTS.
8 cents per dozen ; 26 cents per hundred ;

$2 50 per thousand.
TOMATO PLANTS,

10 cents perdozen, 76 cents per hundred, $4 00
per thousand.

Also all Kinds of

V EGETABLES
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, 70 cents.
Peach Blows, 50 cents.

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, $2 00
Per bushel, shelled, 4 00
Per quart, shelled, 25

Orders sent to theKEYSTONE FARM. will be
promptly attended to. J. MISH.

my24-dtf
100 PERCH OF GOOD

BUILDING LIME STONE,
FOE 1341.131 AN THE

KEYSTONE FARM.
my27-dtf

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. BTINE, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofL1431118,1 Surgery, haviegp or-
ineuently located in the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupied by Dr.Gorges, on Third street
between Market and Walnut, respectfully informs his
friendeand thepublic in general, thathew p repared toparlor& all operations lathe Dental profeasioa, either
norgtea tar mechanical. In a manner that shall not be
surpassed by operators in this or any other city. We
moue of Inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientific principle.

Teeth, from oue to a full set, mounted on One Gold ,MSilver, atins plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure In recommending the above gen-
tleman to all tuy former friends of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, tied fuel confident thathe will pertorm ad opera-
tions In a scientific manner, from my knowledge of hie
ability. [cayS all F. J. 8. GORGAb. D. D. B.

JUST RECEIVED.
ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

Bibles of different styles of Wading, at 60e, 31 2661.60, 12, 13, 14, 16 andslo. Also Pooket Bibles of dit-
NMI styles and prices at SOBSSMER'BBookstore.

y

HAMS.

GOOD HAMS at eight cents per pound,
just ',named and for silo by

myl3 WM. DOCK. JR., & 00.

P'S. D. & O. A.
'VOLE will find by applying at the Drug
± Stores of0, a. B innvart, Gro & Co., and O.W .

Rues, and Druggists generally throughout tae con stry
Price 25 omits per bottle. Try it. Prepared by

h. M. POWIiR & CO..
myl9.d4m Rootlet tor, Penna.

BOLOGNA,
A SMALL, but very superior lot of

JCL. Bologna sausageAnt received, by
0429 WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

FRESH'. BUTTER
AT

MARK ET PRICE.
WE, HAVING fitted up a large Refrig

orator, and having made contracts with some o
our most r&Saul° farmers to furnish us with Iraqi land
sweet butter regularly; will be enabled to supply `oar
customers with sweet fresh ice oold butter at all times.

my2s WM. DOCK, Jr. it Co.

Dr. Wfd. R. DE WITT, Jr.,
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
gel dim

ATTENTION FARMERS 1
•

QCYT.SES, SNATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,
IJ RAKES, BOYTHLE STONAS and Etr„nitS In great
voriety, to bo had CIII&P at

GILBERT'S Rardvart Store,
jelo-dtf Opposite thi Court •• cum.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

lIAVING opened a hleasix AND STONE
YARD on Canal &met, near Chestnut atreet, oppo•

elm: insP. nnsylvaula Railroad Depot, takes this ma hod
of Informingthe citizens of Harrlsourg and vicinity that
he is prepared to so all kinds of marble and stone w..rk
in a superior manner, and onthe most resso ciente terms.

je I P d2m*

WE STUDY TO PLEASE.

HENRY C. SHAFFER, Paper Hanger,
has jest opeced a large, new and well selected

trek Walt taper and Wodeow :beau!, at his new
store No. 1t Marketstreet, next to Hummel .a hillingere
grocery near,. the Bridge.

,per t'aper' hanging peraoaally attended to. All work.
warranted. . je24.lm*

LAKE TROUT.

JUST received a email invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.
The quality very superior, and tee price very low.

WM. DOCK, Jit., & CO

CarL and see those nice and cheap ail-
garsfor preserving, Stc., at

laCeOL9 S BOWMAN,
JOI2 Corner Fr out and Martel streets.

HAMs.

709.0 LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured
mum, and a splendid lot of Owego

tier°prayed Sugar onree MUMOast received.
nprl.B W. Daoll, JR. g CO.

A SUPERIOR. lot of Dandelion and Me
401. Ogke, Ibr_eale talkie more of JORN WISE, my

illiscellantous.
GROVER & BAKER'S

CELEBRATED FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES 1

PARTICULAR attention is called to the
:act that, besides the machines mating our cele-

brated stitch, we manohoiture, in great variety ofowes.
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES.
The rpm:dimities of eaeh stitch will be cheerfully

shown and explained to, pi:inhalers ; and they have the
great advantage of being able to select from our afoot
either a machine mating the

GROVER AND BAKER STITCH
or one malcingthe

LOCK STITCH,
the only valuable Sewing Machine Mabee lin practical

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For sale by

myB•42m

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
78 Market Street, Harrisburg

GEO. W. McCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, *DNS*
MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

HAS constantly on hand a large stook
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
/Or N Xt. Don't forget the place, opposl'e the Jones'

Rouse. mar3l-43m

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

ILAIMFAOII7ItER OF

BOOK-BINDERS' RULING-lIICIIINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MADBINIS FOB

GRINDING cOWING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Nadine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITB BRANORES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETU

or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Bras
made to order. Gear anti Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS

gig- Cash paid for OldCopper, Brads, Svelter. &c.
,STEAM BOILERS, &O.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
FMr.M•TITM7.-4

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Fatal
Weights and various other building castings, for salevery cheap at the [eny24.ly] BaGLo. WOMB.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I 1

THESE HAMS are cured by a
NEW YORK FARMat,

And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately Lia
vored in the marvel. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FA.MOITS,
and oast little more then halt W. LOCK, Jr., & Co.my23

m 19

XTANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A. few
Maablivata and Ittackamth.. Require at the

my2o-dti lakt 8110P.
ANDELION COFFEE. I—A Fresh and

I_,/ large supply of this Celebrated Coffee' net received
by Dal WK. DOW Jr.,& 4 1).

‘114.01i.E1) lirlFde.—A splendid lot, large
IJ and welt cured.

WH. DOCK, JR. k CO

FRESH FISH every.Tuesday and Friday
at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of third and Wal-

nut. myly

GULD YEDiti I—The largest and best
stook, from $l.OO tos4.oo—warranted—at

men SHEFInCR S BOoKSTORII.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
TUSI' received a full supply of Lyken

Valley rut ()Gal, delivered by the patent weigh
carts. For sale by JAMES M. WILBELIataprlB

nalUrra, Hominy, Beans, &G.
_Urat,JoHN myl

IFlib, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and a
. kinds of Nuts, at JOHN WLSIPS Store, Third sad

alpta. myl

iRtSEY HAM I—TeO tierces of thoseJ Justly oelebratodEqpt oared Dame, received sal
or sa:ota large oromaugusutities.

W.II4DOOK, Jr‘k W.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 I

1 N consideration of the hard times, and
I se I well exclusively FOR CARR, I have reduced the

price of Coalas follows :
Lykens Valley Broken 0 22 90 per ton

" Largo Egg " 290 " ..

" " SmallEgg " 290 "

• ".tStove " 290 " "

" Nut C 6 226 61 66

Wilksbarre •• go II

Lorberry CI 290 II II

earAll Coal delivered by the PATE= Winos Cana;;It
can bo weighed at the purchasers door, and II It fal Is
short 10 rooms, the Oral willi be forfeited.

All Coal of the best quality mined, delivered free tram
all impurities.

iny-Coalsold In qualities, at the Lowry? wnotsatts
MOM

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a largo supply
always onband, at Manufacturers prices.

Aar-A large lot of superior baled Bay for sale.
JAMES M. WEIEBIER.

THE BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MONET
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court House,l

MARKET STREET.
Also a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-d3m

Whl. A. PARIEH/LL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Offtee.
QTORES, dwellings, churches, public
kJ buildings, factories, £O., fitted up with gas, lead sodiron pipe ina workman nee manner. Hydrants, Wash
hasms, Bath Tate, lift and Force Pump?, Water moons,
Lead and Iron Pipe for water, gas anu steam. A share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. All wore
pr mptly attended to. myBo-dBm.

NEW Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, with
ell therecent.y improved Warms (rsale by

OICEIOLI & iIOWMAN'B
earner. r•ent FLnd w LOCet


